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Ladies and Gentlemen,-

' My first duty to-night is to thank you
for your kindness in electing me to the

honorable position of first President
' of this Teachers' Association. . I feel that

the position is to some extent a respon-

sible one, and I fully appreciate the con-

fidence which you have reposed in me.

If at any time it is in my power to fur-

ther the interests of education in general

or of this Educational Association in

particular, you may consider me at your

service. I am one with you. I am a

teacher who has chosen the profession of

teaching for 1 fe, and it is probable that I
' shall continue to be a teacher during the

active remainder of my days. For six

yearsi taught in large public schools,

and I have taught in my present posi-

tion for the last ten years, during four

of which I filled the office of Inspector

of Public Schools for this city. And
although not now teaching in a public

school, or in any institution amenable
to the present school laws, yet I aak no
higher honor than to be enrolled in the

noble ranks of modem teachers. V ^ -

Some years of careful observation and
study upon the practical results of our
ediicational system have led me to the

conclusion that there are some things in

our School System that are wrong in

principle, and more which are burden-
some in practice. I shall confine myself
this evening principally to two points,

examination as a test of the qualification

of a teacher, and the policy of a con-
tinual elevation of the standard of qual-

ification. In dealing with these I shall

endeavor to show in what respects and
why I consider them unsatisfactory. I

can assure you that I have takenup these
subjects in no carping or fault-finding

spirit, and that he who accuses me of so

doing misinterprets my motives. It may
be said that as I am not amenable to the
eduational authorities I am at liberty to

speak my mind without fear of conse-

quences. I disclaim liberty founded
ui^on such a low principle. I have an ad-

vantage over the public school teacher
only in that I cannot be charged with
being an abnormally interested party.

Who would not be at liberty to express

his convictions upon the noblest institu-

tion of a free people 1 Who would not
have a living interest in that which is

the great guarantee of our freedom and
the great motive power in our civiliza-

tion? Who would trammel the right

of an independent people to think and
speak in a matter so important as this,

or who would suffer himself to be hushed
into silence through a fear of petty con-

sequences ? The po' ..r that would at-

tempt it is tyrannical, and the people
who submit to it are slaves. "'^v^

We have tin educational system in our ^
land, which, if not very old, is at least )

11969^.)
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very vigorous and very complex, a sya-

teni which from a small and tender root

has grown like the giant oak overshadow-

ing the whole country with its extending
branches.
My memory does not ext»nd very far

back into thepasi^bntl remember wellthe

(•days when our educational system was
/but in its childhood. I remember the

/ time when, in this portion of the

country at least, we had no qualified

teachers, i. e. teachers qualified by the

holding of a certificate of qualification,

when we had no definite system of classi-

ficatii/U, no series of text books, no free

schools and no compulsory education.

In those days the County school build-

ings were in many cases among the poorer

classes of edifices, sometimes not much
better than mere hovels ; ventilation was,

if not unknown, at least unthought of,

and only through broken windows and
chinks in the walls and badly fitted floors

was it possible for pure air to find an en-

trance and vitiated air to find an exit.

The seats were pine benches upon which
a generation of school boys had tried the

temper of their knives, while the desks,

except an uncouth looking one here and
there, were too often among the things

invisible. Now some of our schoolhouaes

rank among our finest and most beautiful

public buildings, and a profusion of

modern means is brought into requisition

for the purpose of rendering them not
only beautiful but at the same time
healthful and convenient. The desks

and seats of the most approyed pattern

and made of iron and walnut are, as far

as finish and material go, superior in beau-

ty and cost to the major portion of fur-

niture in private houses.

In those almost forgotten days the

teacher was usually some dischai'ged sol-

dier who found the profession of teaching

to serve the double purpose of eking out

a small pension and preventing him
from living an otherwise idle life, or if

an educated man, one educated for a pro-

fession entirely different from that of

teaching. Such things as Certificates of

Qualification were unknown, and within

my own meinory, the highest boast of

some of these instructors was to be able

to solve the puzzlers in Gough's Arith-

metic, to write a fine legible hand and to

know nothing of grammar. At present

teachers are men and women who, having
spent many years at our lower medium
and higher scho(jls, come into the practice

of their profession versed (or at least sup-

posed to be) in all the ich and ologies,

and bearing each an official document
which has been signed, sealed ond deliver-

ed, and which testfies to the fitness of

the bearer for teaching the young idea

how to shoot.

In those days t<j which I refer we had
no fixed school system, no elaborate edu-
cational machinery to grind out scholars

by a 8f)rt of mathematical rule, no master
minda sitting at headquarters to do the

thinking for an army of teachers, and
thus to render their work as much auto-

matic and as little intellectual as possi-

ble. Each tutor had to think, and plan,

and devise as well as carry into effect.

How different are matters now?
Teaching has risen to the dignity of a

profession, and although not a profession

which many choose for life, yet in some
of its depai'tments, if not all, it is cer-

tainly worthy in every sense t(j be styled

a profession. Teachers are [prepared with

a large amount of labour and skill,

and therefore expense. They are re-
j

quired to know not only as much as

they will ever be called upon to teach in a

public school, bi:t in the vast uiajcjrity of

cases a great deal more. So nmch more
!j

that I fear it is a conmion thing for a con-

siderable portion <»f their tutorial stores]

to become in time mouldy and worth-

less for the want of being used. *
And when the teaclier comes into hisj

school how beautifully and convenientlyl

everything is arranged. A rigid systeiiii

of classification has organized the pupils,

and they stand before him, each in his]

own i)articular c(».«f^'^, as no intermixing isj

allowed, -y. -—4. ) -' "^
J

It is vam for the nitelligent teacher!

to ask, " But are there here no SheriJ

dans or Scotts or Dicks in boyhood's dial

guise ?—no children who are likely top

suffer by this classification in hard and]

fast lines? and to which a different ap

portionment of suVijects might be advaii'j

\
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tti oous?" The only answer is: The
School Law of the Province h.vs arranged

the classification. It has been thought
out by nuvster minds, and they have come to

the conclusion, or seem to have come to

the conclusion, that all children are alike

in their mental cajjacities, or at least

ought to be. Upon this supposition they

have supplied you with a classification

which is to be your guide, andthey re-

(piire you as a good and faithful

teacher so to govern yourself that the In-

spector, when asked if your school is con-

ducted according to law, may be enabled

truthfully to answer "yes."
"'Tfoiii a small beginning, such as we
find in every new country, our school

system has, in the short space of about 30
years, grown into an immense organiza-

tion, sending its ramifications into every

hamlet in the land, and vieing in impor-

tance with our most essential legis-

lative machineiy. Nor has this increase

in educational powers and appliances been
unattended by an increase in educational

expenses; direct intercourse between the

humble teacher and the lofty intellectual

magnate being scarcely admissible ; a whole
series of intermediate paid officers has

been interpolated between these two ex-

treme terms of our school system.

There is no dcmbt that there are a

great many features in our present

system with regard to which we have rea-

son to feel proud. The immense strides

we have made in the remarkably
short time already mentioned, especially

when compared with the tai'dy tjrogress

in the same direction, of many older

countries, the position in which our edu-

cational system is believed to stand at the

present time, and the efficiency it is gen-

erally believed to possess, are things upon
which we have reason to congmtulate our-

selves. But it appears to mo that our edu-

cational system has been overdone—that

there have been too many changes m de
flora time to time without sufficient cause

and without sufficient experience of any
one chai'acteristic upon which to ground a

trustworthy conclusion as to its success or

failure. We are, in fact, beai'ing testi-

mony to the coiTectness of the remark
made by Mr. Bowring, in a late lecture

at the Royal Institution, that ** the
science of education is in advance of the
art," and in which he urged that, like me-
dicine, pedagogics should bo made a sci-

ence of observation upon the result ob-

tained. This, I believe, has not been
done, and it occurs to me very forcibly

that the advantages of our present school

system over that of 20 or 26 years ago are

to a great extent, counterbalanced by the
greater cost to the country of carrying
out a system as rigid in its nature as a
military code, and burdened with an ar-

ray of scarcely necessaiy paraphernalia.

This running of an educational system at

high-pressure can be Mkened to nothing
better than the present prevailing desire

of crossing the ocean in less and still less

time, but it is an admitted fact that to doxi-

ble the speed of a vessel is to double the

danger and quadruple the expense, and
yet in this particular of speed one line of

vessels tries to outstrip others regardless

of consequences.

It may be argued that a good edu-
cati<mal system is one of the bulwarks of

a free people, and that no amount of ela-

boration is too nmch which tends to in-

crease its efficiency among the masses.

The whole of this I fully and promptly
jidmit, but the questicm still remains as

to what is the most efficient school sys-

tem and how it is to be attained. Now
it is because I do not think that our pre-

sent school regulations are as well adapt-

ed to the wants of the communities which
they affect as they might be, and as all of

us would like them to be, that I take this

opportunity of pointing out what I consi-

der to be faults in them.
Let us consider first, then, the qualifi-

Cfition of teachers, i.e., the legal qualifi-

cation. Every person who has had any
particular connection with school mattei s

during several years past nuist be awa»e
that there has been a constant tendency
to rtuse what is called the standard of

qualification. Some years ago we had
our old-fashioned Boards of Examiners,
composed of men, some of whom might
be bare enough in the literary qu^alitica-

tion of an examiner of teachers, but who
had common sense to aid them when li- ,'

terature failed, and sufficient breadth ofc
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sympathy to dispense with rigid rules and
ti: make thoir deliberations subservient

to the wants of those particular districts of

country from which they were gathered
together. This state of things was
swept away by extensive legislation, and
County Hoards of Examiners appointed as

we now have them. At first i)ower was
given to i,he Coimty Boards to grant se-

cond and third class certificates. Whe-
ther this privilege was abused or not 1

am not able to say, but the authorities,

either through losing confidence in these

BoiU'ds or through a desire of centraliz-

ing everything in Toronto, or of aggran-

dizing themselves, or of obtaining,' more
power, have lately limited the functions of

County Boards to that of granting third

class cei-titicates only. Now this may be
well enough, but it seems to me an unne-
cessary midtiplication of otRoiivls.

It may indeed be argued that as se-oond

and first class certificates are for life) the
gieatest care and precautions should be
taken that they be not only uniform but
bo granted UT)on well attested meri+s.

lo this ar^ iiment two exceptions may
be taken. First—Very few of the per
sons who obtain certificates and com
monce their career as teachers choose the
profession of public school teaching for

life, and still fewer enter upon it with an
intention of doing so. I believe it is far

within the limits of fact to say that of

those who, under proper certificates pass

j some portioii of their life in teaching in a
public school, not one in five follows it as

ti fixed profession. ,; This b^ini|, the state of
aifair.'i what necessity is there for this

wonderful uniformity and these life certi-

ficates. Admitted that a candidate pro-

cures a second or even first class certifi-

cate, and that under its protecting aegis

he passes a few years of his early life as a
public school teacher. For various rea-

sons he becomes dissatisfied and believes

that some other business will be more
congenial and profitable. He goes into

trade upon the small capital which he has
earned by teaching— a mercantile or a

manufacturing business which occupies

all his time and energy, quite excluding
literary pursuits from his mind. He
succeeds for a period of ten or fifteen

{rears, a
le f lils.

monetary crisis c-imM and
He fails but he is not dis-

couraged. Rummaging among hi8i)apers

he turns up his life certificate as aseccmd
or first class qualified teacher, and
upon the strength of that he makes ap-

plication for a superior position in one
of our prominent public scIiomIs. Now I

ask, could this man, unless ho had
powers not usually possessed by hu-
manity, be considered a qiialijinl teach-

er in a liternry sense I (Jould he now
pass the examination which he once pass-

ed and upon the strongth of which he
holds his qualifying document ? If not,

then he is a qualified teacher and an un-
qualified teacher both. You will under-
stand that I do not mean to assert that
such a person might not bo a good and
elficient teacher, but that a very undue
importance is attached to this idea i>f

absolute unift)rmity in exauiinati )ns, and
that except in regard to i)ersons who fol-

low teaching, or some literary occupation
e(iuivalout to it, asa profession, thisthecny
of i/'c ce»^i/if;((fe is certainly a very ques-
tigaiable,one.

-^ Second.—Mere scholastic qualification

i^i8nojb_a guarantee of a good teacher.!^. /-^

^~Tt is an idea too connuonly prevailing

that multifarious knowledge is tlio

great essential in a teacher^—that if a
person is acquainted with arith-

metic, and algebra, and geometry,
and English granwnar, and English liter-

ature, and if he has a smattering of

botany, and zoology, and geology, and
chemistry, and knows a little about the
higher applications of mathennitics and a

little about human physiology and music
and drawing, and still less about
the great subject of ethics, he must
of necessity be a good teacher. In
fact the principle of examinations for

teachers, if not founded upon this idea,

at least tends to strengthen it, for all

that an examination can do is to test

the candidate's knowledge—it may be
mere book knowledge, the veriest theo-

retical knowledge—upon these subjects. I

do not question for a moment the utility

of such knowledge to the teacher, or even
to the wKiu, for true culture of any kind
has a tendency t(» expand the mind and
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sharpen the ialellect, and btin]{ the iu-

(Uvidual more into oonsonanoe with his

natural surroundings But the teacher

must possess Bometliini{ beyond tlie^e

8ubject>r-' He mtrat have a peculiar

tt(cC7 a certain aptitude for teaching and
the faculty of iuiparting hia knowledge to

others. He must be a disciplinarian as

well as a teacher, for without tho former

the latter is little better than usaleas ; and

he must have a sutlicieiit knowiudgeof hu-

luaii nature, for the school teacher, at

least, must, in the majority of caat»8, dual

with parents as well as with children

These properties form the teach'jr, and to

a grnal extent they are gifts of nature,

so tiiat in this sense the teacher in

'•born, not made;" and no amount of ex

amtnation can teat the existence

of these essentials any more than

it ouuld test the existence of kind-

hess or bravery or noble^sa in an indi-

vidual's character,,i'^ome of' o^r great

-

esl^ Scholars, lueii who stand at the very

top of the partic.dar subject which

they profess, whosu names are hoasubold

words, and a part at least of whose busi-

ness it is to teach, are nevertheless very

indifferent or » ven poor teachers. Take
up the writings of various men upon the

saiiib subject and mark the difTerence in

their styles. One's words How aloiij; like

some well-timed strain of music, in his

language there is neither exce:.^ nor de-

ficiency, his explanatiims are lucid, and

tlie ideas which you receive from him are

the very ideas *hich he intended to con-

vey to you—in short he is distinguisliec'

by gracrt and simplicity and perspicuity.

Another seems to frame his sentence * in

an awkward, crank manner, sothui, it is

sometimes difficult to know at which eml

of the sentence you should begin in

order to get the heat idea of the writer's

meaning. Or he is verbose and buries

ideas in such a depth of words that the

worth of the treasur.-, if you find il, is

not equivalent to the wcrk of removing

the rubbish, and the character of liis writ-

ings may be summarily and populirly

stated by saying that they are as ''clear

as mud."
But these are differences in the men rath-

er than in their education. It is said of the

great Sir [aa-tu Newton that it was with
dithcolty that he succeeded in explaining
even common-place things to his friends;

whereas i have good authority for saying
that that renowned and popular writer,

famed alike tor the beauty and simplici-

ty of his stylo. Dr. Thomas Dick never
succeeded in mastering the first Book of

Euclid.

If it were not for becoming personal I

might illustiate the same truth by refer-

ring to not a few livin>{ and well-known
persona, who although ranking high as

men of erudition are nevertheless capable
of taking but a low place as

teacheiB. In fact I have been iold
of one well-known Professor of

Natural Philosophy, in whose class a
student read the wholH of De Quincey's
work during one session, and pleaded in

justification tLat to listen to the lectures

was so much time thrown away. And I

have no doubt that many of you can sail

up illnatrativu cases— cases in which
first-class teachers legally have beea but
third-class teachers practically, keeping
but indifferent schools, seldom giving sat-

isfaction and frequently moving from
place to place ; while some holdiiiu third-

class certificates have the happy faculty of

entwining themselv>js about the affections

of bof' parents and p.ipils, in whose
schoo. ,, Verything goes as merry as a
marriage beil, whose society is courted
because it i^ appreciated (and I don't refer

solely to ladies), and whose resignations

call torth many a tear and many a pigh
and many a benediction from those among
whom they laboreJ. We see then how
inetticieiit examinations are in testing the
real merits of a teacher.

I have s >id that the essentials of a
good teficher are. in a sense, moral as

well as intellectual, and that they are not
the nec'S-iary result of any system of

scholaMtio educaii<m. But it does not fol-

low that theae may not be to some extent
acquired, or if yt)n please, devoh>ped. It

is a well established fact that by constant
attentitm a petson may improve his moral
taculties as well as his purely intellectual

ones. This improvement is, as far as

teachers are concerned, not a result of

book education, but of practical school

'-f ~-f -I
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work, and the test, and the only test of

a good teacher is suocess in teaching. The
teacher who, after some years uf proba-

tion, has ecirned a worthy record for

punctuality, for perseverance, for good
example, and last, but by far the great-

est, for general success, is in possession

of credentials more trustworthy than all

the certiticates that could be granted by
the Educational Department, baaed,

if necessary, upon a hundred examina-
tions. Examination is at best but a

crude method of testing a person's quali-

fications for almost any occupation, so

much 'depends upon personal character

and idiosyncrasy, and yet it appears to

me that our Educational Department
hHS made it all-important, the gre^t touch-

stone by which to try teachers^> - 1 1

'

In connection with this part of my ad-

dress there is one subject in particular

with which I wish to deal In the

British Whi0 of the 19th iust. there is

a copy of a W/ter from Dr, Hodgins,
Deputy Minister of Education, in which,

when referring to this cicy, he says: "I
can scarcely suppose that the city Board
would employ third class teachers." Now
with Dr. Hcdgin's preauppoeitions or

with his particular sentiment upon this

subject I have nothing to do; it is the

principle involved which I wish to bring

before you. Why should this city not

employ third ulass teachers ? You will

bear in mind that the third clans is

here employed in its legal and not in it»

practical sense, and chat as I have already

pointed out a person having the lowest

legal status may liave the highest eilicien-

cy as a teacher. Is it then because tlie

city is so exalted that its dignity might
Bufier if it stooped so low as to employ a

teacher holding only a third class certifi-

cate] Or is it because we are such a re-

fined and cultured people that it would
be doing an injustice to our children to

allow them to associate with such a crude
and ignorant being as a third class teach-

er? Or is it because our children are

born into the world with a greater devel-

opment of intellect than country child-

ren, or are so precocious that before the

of five years has beenschool

reached

age
they have outstript the

abilities of a third Aam tearher?
8uoh arguments for the non-employment
of third class teachers are too absurd to

require answering, and yet I fail lo see
that any stronger unes can h„ brought
forward. But if there are any reasons
for granting thini class certiticates at all

—if there are any reasons for employing
persons holding such certiticato in the
counties, and in any parts of the counties,
thee there is an e(]ual number of reasons
why they should be employed in cities.

Our children come into the world as ig-

norant as any class of children whatever.
In this respect they stand no high-
er than the Bushman or the Hottentot.
Greater capabilities they have it is cer-

tain, but they both begin life at the
same stage of knowledge, and that stage
is zero. Our children are no more pre-
cocious than those of oiir neighbors in the
adjoining county, except it be in learning
to play truant, annoy the community and
quote street ribaldry. Come with me to

some of the larger schools in this city and
I will show yon ulussess of not less than
60 children in whic'i the highest deeree of

advancement is to spell out words of four
or five letters in little reading lessons
in the first or lowest book, to count
possibly to a hundred, and to be able
to add together a few figures, while
many out of the 60 «.re still at the very
rudimentary work of trying to distin-

guish between round and crooked S.

And yet the Trustees and Inspector of

this city are supposed to believe that a
person qualified m a moral aspect, and
who has passed a croditable examination
in reading and writing and arithmetic,

in Engliah grammar and analysis, in

composition and some other subjects, is

not fit, or does not know enough to teach
such children; for it is supposed that
they would not employ third class teach-
ers. Verily I think we have reason to

congratulate ourselves that our City
Board of Trustees is not composed of men
so celebrated for ubtuseiiess as would be
indicated by such a course. And whou
we bear in mind that the state of things
which I have described must continue
to exist as long as the world continues to

be populated, and that ib must exidt as
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well in cities a« in country pUoes, and
because of the denser population it must
he more extensive and prominent in city

schools than in county ones, it would
seem more reasonable to suppose that in-

stead of third class teachers not

being employed in the cities, there

should be a perpetual demand for them,
and a much murd general one than
in country schools where often the san. i

teacher has to give instruction to all

classes from the tirat to the fourth or tifth.

To educate a young man as a tirsc or sec-

ond class teacher requires to be educated
under existing regulations, and then to

put him at permanent work in teaching a

number of classes not one of which is

advanced beyond the very rudiments of

education as contained in the child's

primer, appears to me like arming a sol-

dies with helmet and sword and shield

and all the accoutrements of war to do
battle with a mouse.
But this leads me on to a consideration

of teachers' certiticates and examinations
in general. Before the days of teachers'

examinations and teachers' certificates, it

did sometimes occur, as might be expect-

ed, that persons professing to be teachers

obtained situations in schools in which
they were really too illiterate to supply

the demands made upon them by their

pupils. This certainly was an evil

although I am not aware that it ever led

to any serious consequences. After our
school system became more matured and
what are now known as old country boards

were established, teachers were examined
and graded into first, second and third

classes as we have them now. After this it

was a very uncommon case to find a teach-

er who did not know enough, in a mere
literary sense, to teach the pupils placed

under his instruction/ Thtf'few cases that

did occur were moslly in the better class

of country schools, where High School

instruction was not available, and a few,

probably one or two, or at most three

of the older pupils, some of them verging

upon manbood or womanhood, would,

through superior intellectual powers,

outstrip their companions, and thus reach

the highest point of development of

which the school was capable. But if

we consider that competition is a great
stimulus to exertion, we must conclude
that such pupils committed a fundamental
drror in rtunaining at public schools where
there could be but little competition, in-

stead of going into a High School where
they could find plenty of it.

Nevertheless, there has been a constant
and successful otlbrt for the last few years
to raise the standards of qualification,

that is, you will bear in inind, literarj'

qualification, for the diflferont classes of
certificates. Not satisfied with advan-
cing these for first and second class

certificates, the authorities have also rais-

ed that for the third or lowest, until now
third class examination papers have come
to be as difficult as first class examination
papers formerly were. Where this state of
affaird is going to end 1 don't profess to

be prophet enough to tell. t 7 -'« -^

If ic were a notable fact that the
children of these days had become so

wonderfully intellectual that the average
teacher succeeded in exhibiting his igno-
rance rather than his erudition before
them; or if a person's knowledge of Ca-
nadian history and algebra and mecha-
nics supplied him with a new and aug-
menied means of teaching the rudirqen-

tary subjects of Reading and Spell-

ing and simple Arithmetic ; or if it

strengthened his moral efficiency as a
teacher and endowed him with a more
consistent firmness, a more genial kind-
ness or a deeper insight into human na->

ture, then by all meansraisethestandard.
But none of these things are true, and

these are not therefore the motives
for this peculiar progress of the last few
years.

It may be baid that it is necessary
that History and Botany and Book-keep-
ing and Physiology, &c., should be taught
to some of the higher classes in the Pub-
lic Schools. Admitting this to be the
case, it is well known to those acquainted
with the schools of th« city that out of

28 teachers employed only about 3 are
required to teach these subjects in even
a rudimentary form, and I believe

that Kingston city schools will compare
favorably with any in the Province. If,

then, this is an argument for raising the
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standard of firet-class teachers it is cer-

tainly no argument for simultaneously

raising that of third-claas ones. Ir cer-

tain subjects must be taught in a particu-

lar school any intelligent Board of Trus-

tees would see the necessity of procuring

a teacher properly qualihed for the posi-

tion. But where is the necessity of en-

gaging a teacher who is acquainted

(superficially of course) with every sub-

ject under the sun, when his duties do
not require him to teach one-fo<irih of

these subjects? I have not said that it is

injurious to the pupils or the school or

the community to do so, but 1 ask where
is the necessity 1 for if it is not necessary

It can be looked upon merely as a waste

of energy.

/ The real purp -^e of raising the stan-

jlard of qualification for the several cer

'tificates, seems, as far as I understand it,

to havo been a noble one, viz.: that of

increasing the general rate of remunera-
tion received by teachers for their ser-

vices. The projectors of this scheme
probably reasoned somewhat in this

way. By increasing the difficulties of

the examinations we will decrease the

number of teachers capable of passing

them, and thus bring the supply beneath
the demand. This, as a matter of conrse,

must tend to augment teachers' saiaries.7f.

But they reasoned from false premises,

and consequently came to unwarrantable
conclusions. The principles of political

economy, when applied to a school system
tell us that such increase, if of any im-
portance, could only be temporary at

best, or take plaoe in a peculiar manner.
Experience, as seen in the Medical
and Law Societies of Ontario, teach us a

similar lesson. Both of these societies

have endeavored to curtail the number
of young men passing into these profes-

sions by making their examinations .nore

difficult. But have they succeeded 1 By-

no means. There are more students at

medicine and law now than there ever
were before in this country.

And it can be easily shown that the

physician or the lawyer ntands in a posi'

tion advantageous to that of the teacher.

In a city like this, which is pretty well

aupplieJ with physicians, a new one may

open an office and succeed in his profes-

sion without throwing any of the others
out of business. The only effect will be
to diminish the practice of each of the
others to a small extent; and thus a given
locality might possibly support, in a
meagre way of course, twice the number
of physicians which it normally suppoits.
And the same is true in regard to lawyers.
But nothing of this kind holds when v/e

turn to the profession of teaching. For
simplification's sake let us confine
ourselves to this city and suppose that

it is isolated from all the surrounding
country. We employ 28 teachers, which
is equivalent to saying that we have for

public education in this city 28 schools.

The number of schools depends mainly
upon the population and keeps pace with
it. I'nless population increases there will

be no increase in thj number of schools.

If,then,a 29th teacher comes into the city,

he cannot, do similarly to an additional
physician or lawyer and build himself up
a school at the expense of the other
schools, but can get a situation only by
supplanting one of the teachers already
er.gaged. You will bear in mind here
that I am speaking only of Public
Schools, and that I have no reference to
pj;ivate schools whatever. As a conse-

quence, then, upon our former suppo-
sition that we are isolated from sur-

rounding districts, the supernumerary
teacher is left to one of two courses, ei-

ther to seek for some business other than
that of public school te^^hing, or to get a
position in one of the ^8 schools by un-
derbidding some of his fellow teachers.

We can thus understand how it is that a

surplus of teachnra produces that pecu-
liar competition which is so calculated
to reduce teachers' salaries. It seems,
also, at first sight, that if the standard
be so raised as to create a scarcity of

teachers, salaries will be increased in pro-

portion to this scarcity. But a little con-
sideration will conect this idea. A few
years ago the standard was suddenly
raised when what are now called New
Board Certificates were first granted ^and
hundreds of teachers were suddenly rend-
ered legally unqualified. Now if we were
to cancel one-half the medical licenses iu
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this city, the remaining physicians would

each have twice as large a practice and
consequently receive twice as hiyh an in~

come, since the income in this case must
be inversely proportional to the number
iif physicians. Not so, however, with the

teaclier. Be they few or many each

teacher can hold but one school, and as

it is necessa-v that all the schools should

be supplied, the Education Department
has to step m and in a clumsy way fill

up the vacancies by what are called "per-

mits.'" The teachers; who could qualify,

certainly had a better choree of schools

than before, but I believe I am safe in

saying that it made but very little differ-

ence in the average salaries paid to teach-

ers. If, moreover, all the sctiools are to

to be kept open or in operation, a defici-

ency of teachers, of sone kind, is impos-

aiUe, while a redundancy is impractica-

ble. And this is true quite independent-

ly of the character of the standard of

(]ualification.

It appears from this that increasing

the ditficulties of the examinations does

not, and can not, decrease the number of

acting teachers qualified by both certifi-

cate and "permit," and that,it dop.snot ne-t

cossarily increase teachers' salaries, or if

it increases them it does so only to a

small extent or in a certain manner. A
teacher's salary depends principally upon
two things, the wealth of the community
in which he labors, and the kind of work
he has to do. f f the commanity be poor

he must be content with a low salary, and
if he does the lower and simpler kind of

work he cannot expect to be as highly

paid as if engaged upon work of a higher

type. In the lij^ht of these considerations

it appears to me that while there can be
no objection to a high standard for Hrst-

class teachers, the raising of the standard
for the lowest class of teachers is neither

profitable nor prudent.

Some years ago an attem^^. was made
by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson to raise

teachers' salaries upon a difierent basis.

Ho proposed to fix a minimum salary to

be paid by each section, and he visited

the different counties setting forth his

views and testing the seatimenta of the

people upon the matter. But the coun-

try was not T^-epared for anything even
approaching sumptuary laws, and the
proposal was so poorly supporte 1 that it

was quietly abandoned. It was shown at

that time that in poor back country sec-

tions, where people find it extremely dif-

ficult to gather in enough during the
summer to support them through a long
inclement winter, it would be not only
absurd but simply imposible to collect even
o. -^-halfof Dr. Ryerson's minimum salary.

This htate of things is still in existence,

and where it is not even quite so bad the
schools are mostly filled with the> De-
partment's fourth class teachers, namely,
those teaching under permits. And yet
I can say, without fear of contradiction,
that those schools need and should
have a more highly qualified grade of

teachers than the lowest schools in this

city; for the country school may contain
classes as high as the third '>r fourth,
while our lowest ones are confined to

children of the first. And yet the Depart-
ment allows teachers with a permit to

preside over the higher school, while indi-

cating that teachers who hold a third class

certificate are not qualified for the lower.

Admirable consistency ! A later attempt
at creating a general increas3 in teachers'

salaries was the one to which I have allud-

ed, viz., the raising of the standard of

qualification, or the making of the
examinations for cirtificates more diffi-

cult. Thid also, for reasons already
pointed out, has failed of success,

and now very much as formerly a few
teachers in liberal and wealthy localities

receive good salaries, while many in poor
sections must be willing to take just

what their employers can afford to give

them. The last etfort seems to be that

of driving third class teachers out of the
cities, in the hope that if the School
Boards are compelled to engage second
class teachers where they now engage third
class ones, they will as a matter of course
give higher salaries. But it seems to me
an anomalous way of raising salar-

ies to degrade a second class teacher to

the working status of a third in order
that the former may be able to replace the
latter.

I have ne confidence in this last
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scheme, as the only purpose it can servo

is to make second class cerliticates of no
more monetary value than third clads

certificates now are. besides it is an un-

just tampering with individual rights. Tf

third class certificates as ihey now stand

are to be recognized at all, then those

J ilding them have a right to accept of

j^usitions where they can get them, pro-

vided they know themselves to be com'>

petent to do the required work.
' Our educational authorities seem
to have yet to learn that the

only way to successfully, perma-
nently and generally increase the salaries

of teachers is by increasing the general

wealth and prospertty of the country;

that every advance in the latter will

bring a corresponding one in the former,

and that any attempt to overrule this

indissoluble connection must end in a

final failure.

It is for reasons like these that I be-

lieve our present school system to be in

advance of the other developments of our
"country—a system for the next century.!

It is true that there are some portions of

our Province in which it may work passa-

bly well, but in these it would succeed

even better if it wore less trammelled by
petty legislation and an interminable list

of regulations and if it gave more free-

dom of thought ad action to local

workers. But to the greater portion of

the country it is not well adapted. It

requires too high a standard of literary

education for its lower teachers, a requi-

sition which means a great amount of

time, work, and expense, and then has
the means of offering only too low a re-

muneration fur the labour expended.
Thrre is not the least doubt that many of

our young men, sooner or later, discover
that their salaries and prospects as

teachers are not a sufficient return for the
many weary hours which they have drag-
ged out in mental labour, in order to pre-
pare themselves for the examinations,anfl
that accordingly they turn their

backs upon teaching, and find

bef^er remunerations and a brighter fu-

ture in other professions. As for ou>

young women they always have peculiar
tastes, and if they leave a lafge publ'
school for a small private one it cannc.

be wondered at.

Finally, I believe that with the expp
'ence which we now possess, oor sch

(System might be vastly improved by
^certain amount of remodelling^ /rB»vt-*f; 1

have alTgady ta-y6d'yoiir att^ntten fc p

sufl5ciently4o»§ tinae 1 cannot hope, n'

to lay before yon any elaboration of t u
changes which I would consider proSr
ble. Should opportunity occur I may a

so at some future time.'V Th'ankin

you for your kind attention, I wish y
every success in the working of this Asr
ciation, and I look hopefully forward t

the time when these Associations ma.
be an educational power for good in ou^

land, and may become useful in modify
ing those narrow and rigid regulationt

which are too apt to be originated af

headquarters.
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